
 

The following is a list of housing search tips, neighborhood details, and 

feedback made by current Robert H. Smith School of Business MBA  

students.  

 

All Robert H. Smith School of Business graduate students live in  

off-campus housing. Apartments and shared houses are available for 

rent in Maryland, Northern Virginia, and Washington D.C.  

 

Please note: The views, opinions, and recommendations expressed are 

those of current Smith MBA students only and are neither affiliated 

nor endorsed by the Robert H. Smith School of Business or the  

University of Maryland, College Park.  

 

*All areas are categorized by state/district and are written in  

alphabetical order, not in order of recommendation.  
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MBA Housing Recommendations Class of 2017 

Van Munching Hall 

7621 Mowatt Lane 

College Park, MD 20740 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/7621+Mowatt+Ln,+College+Park,+MD+20740/@38.9834112,-76.9482442,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7c693e116c785:0xa5647ebb2fda5802
https://www.google.com/maps/place/7621+Mowatt+Ln,+College+Park,+MD+20740/@38.9834112,-76.9482442,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7c693e116c785:0xa5647ebb2fda5802


Where to start: 

 

 Speak to current and former Smith students and seek their  

recommendations.  

 Utilize the Class of 2017 Facebook group to look for roommates or ask 

questions. Current students are monitoring it and can provide answers and 

suggestions.  

 Look online and familiarize yourself with the various areas.  

 Every area has advantages and drawbacks. Prioritize what is important to 

you (cost, commute, social scene, etc. ) to tailor your search.  

 If you do not plan on having a car, live near public transportation. College 

Park is located on the Green Line (see map on last page).  

 Metro: http://www.wmata.com/rail/maps/map.cfm  

 Bus: http://www.wmata.com/bus/maps/ 

 UMD Shuttle: http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html  

 MARC Train: http://mta.maryland.gov/marc-train  

 

Where to look: 

 

Search online. Suggested websites: 

 www.craigslist.org (most popular) 

 www.padmapper.com (easy way to visualize craigslist ads) 

 www.apartments.com 

 www.apartmentfinder.com 

 www.rent.com 

 
Check them often. Apartments go quickly in the DC area, especially at the beginning of 
the school year. Most students found housing within 2-4 weeks of beginning their 
search.  

 

 UMD’s off campus housing website:  www.och.umd.edu/OCH/Default.aspx  

 You can create a profile to find roommates and available housing  

 options within the UMD community.  

 You can search for housing by bedrooms, rent, location, etc.  

 

General tips: 

 

 Students suggest living on the green line of the metro if you don’t have a 

car and are planning on using the metro to get to school. The commute 

can be unpredictable on the way to school if switching metro lines. (Please 

see metro map on last page).  

 Try living within 25-30 minutes of College Park, as a long commute can be 

exhausting.  

 If you can, visit the different neighborhoods and apartments to get an idea 

of the surroundings and commute times before making a decision.  

 Try to find a roommate to save money. Speak or meet with them before-

hand to make sure you are compatible.  

 Be aware of traffic patterns.  

 Be selective - even if it means staying at temporary housing before  

finalizing a place.  

TIPS FOR THE HOUSING SEARCH 
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Most Common Tips: 

 Start your search 

early  

 Live near or on the 

metro 

 Ask current  

students 

 Visit multiple areas 

if possible 

http://www.wmata.com/rail/maps/map.cfm
http://www.wmata.com/bus/maps/
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html
http://mta.maryland.gov/marc-train
http://www.craigslist.org
http://www.padmapper.com
http://www.apartments.com
http://www.apartmentfinder.com
http://www.rent.com
http://www.och.umd.edu/OCH/Default.aspx


Quick Statistics 
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1Includes Baltimore, 

MD and Columbia, 

MD 

2Includes Bethesda, 

MD and Chevy 

Chase, MD 

3Includes College 

Park, MD and 

Hyattsville, MD 

4Includes Capitol 

Hill, Cleveland Park, 

Columbia Heights, 

Georgetown, Mount 

Pleasant, U Street, 

Van Ness UDC and 

Woodley Park.  

5Includes Alexandria, 

VA and Arlington, VA 

 

 

 
Baltimore1 Bethesda2 

College 

Park3 
DC4 Rockville 

Silver 

Spring 

Northern  

Virginia5 

%Commuting by Car 100% 100% 56% 54% 100% 64% 83% 

Residents with  

Children 0% 25% 4% 23% 50% 7% 0% 

Avg. Commute by 

Metro/Shuttle N/A N/A N/A 

25-45 

minutes N/A 

25-35 

minutes >45 minutes 

Avg. Commute by Car 

>45 

minutes 

25-35 

minutes 

5-15 

minutes 

25-35 

minutes 

30-40 

minutes 

25-35 

minutes 35-45 minutes 

Avg. Monthly Rent/

Room (Shared) $500-$749 

$1250-

$1749 

$500-

$749 

$1000-

$1499 

$750-

$999 

$750-

$1249 $1000-$1249 

% of Current Residents 

that Relocated for 

School 20% 75% 96% 39% 100% 38% 33% 

% of Current  

Residents that 

Recommend the Area 40% 100% 84% 100% 100% 100% 83% 

Closest Metro Line N/A       



Baltimore/Columbia 

 

Google Map: Baltimore; Columbia 

 

About the Area: Baltimore and Columbia are cities in northern Maryland. 

Some students live in Baltimore and Columbia, however only 20% of them  

relocated to that area to attend school. Based on survey results, students chose 

to live in these areas primarily due to low cost and reputation of the location. 

Baltimore is an urban area with many bars and restaurants; students enjoy the 

social atmosphere though some feel secluded from classmates in DC. Columbia, 

which is known to be a safe residential area, serves as a midpoint between DC 

and Baltimore. The main drawback is the approximate 45-minute drive to  

campus and safety of some Baltimore neighborhoods.  

 

Who Lives Here: 6. 5% of respondents said that they live in Baltimore or  

Columbia. Of those respondents, 20% relocated to the area before starting 

school. In addition, 20% are single, 60% are in a relationship but not married, 

20% are married, and none have children.  

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a two 

bedroom apartment ranges from $1000-$1249. Students reported paying  

approximately $500-$749 for a bedroom in a shared apartment/house.  

 

Websites: http://baltimore.org/ and  

http://www.columbia-md.com/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MARYLAND 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Baltimore,+MD/@39.2847064,-76.6204859,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89c803aed6f483b7:0x44896a84223e758
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Columbia,+MD/@39.1938439,-76.8650825,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7dfb06369a051:0xf0d6bd65b687635d
http://baltimore.org/
http://www.columbia-md.com/


Bethesda/Chevy Chase 

 

Google Map: Bethesda; Chevy Chase 

 

About the Area: Bethesda and Chevy Chase are located in Montgomery County.  

Students chose to live in Bethesda/Chevy Chase primarily due to the reputation of the 

location and access to public transportation. These areas are close to the beltway and 

driving into DC is easy. There are several restaurants and good shopping options.  

Students describe it as a “safe neighborhood with a mix of a younger and older crowd.”  

Some drawbacks include the cost of living, distance to campus and other classmates, 

and limited bar scene within walking distance. The average commute to school by car is 

about 25-35 minutes. Students said that the commute can increase based on route 495 

traffic and on weekends when the metro can be unreliable due to track construction on 

the Red Line.  

 

Who Lives Here: 5% of respondents said that they live in Bethesda or Chevy Chase. Of 

those respondents, 75% relocated to the area before starting school. In addition, 25% 

are single, 25% are in a relationship but not married, 50% are married, and 25% have 

children.  

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a one bedroom 

apartment ranges from $1250-$1749.  

 

Housing Recommendations: 

· Aldon Apartments (Management Company) 

· The Metropolitan 

· The Promenade 

· Upstairs at Bethesda Row 

· 8200 Wisconsin  

 

Closest Metro Station:  

 

Website: http://www.bethesda.org/ and http://www.townofchevychase.org  
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bethesda,+MD/@38.9816082,-77.1185714,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7cbb76a24022d:0x26b279f76a2bcd0d
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Chevy+Chase,+MD/@38.9927475,-77.0741934,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7c97218661a0f:0xd042a8ace2e60d9e
http://www.bethesda.org/
http://www.townofchevychase.org


College Park/Hyattsville 

 

Google Map: College Park; Hyattsville 

 

About the Area: College Park, Maryland is home to the University of Maryland 

in Prince George’s County. Hyattsville is the next town over and borders UMD’s 

campus. Students chose to live in this area primarily due to the proximity to 

the school and cost. On average, commute time ranges from 5 to 15 minutes. 

Students suggest living very close to campus if you do not plan on having a 

car. Several students purchased a bike to overcome the commute and others 

use the UMD shuttle, which is a free service that runs from some apartment 

complexes. More information about the UMD shuttle is on the following website: 

http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html. Some dislikes of College 

Park and Hyattsville include lack of social scene (students tend to go out in DC) 

and the long campus shuttle route. *The yellow metro line also runs through 

College Park ONLY from Monday-Friday, 6:30am-9:00am and 3:30pm-6:00pm.  

 

Who Lives Here: 33% of respondents said that they live in College Park or 

Hyattsville. Of those respondents, 96% relocated to the area before starting 

school. In addition, 60% are single, 24% are in a relationship but not married, 

16% are married, and 4% have children.  

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a one 

bedroom apartment ranges from $1000-$1499. Shared housing usually ranges 

from $500-$749 per room.  

 

Housing Recommendations:  

· Mazza Grandmarc (no waitlist to rent, quickly able to move in) 

· Graduate Hills (contact early to book, approved on waitlist as a  

 graduate student, applications start in January) 

· Graduate Gardens (contact early to book, approved on waitlist as a 

graduate student, applications start in January) 

· Seven Springs Village 

· Domain (must contact 60 days before preferred move-in date, only do 

12-14 month leases) 

· Camden Apartments 

· Wynfield Park 

· Highview Terrace  

 

Closest Metro Station*:  

 

Website: http://www.collegeparkmd.gov 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/College+Park,+MD/@38.998334,-76.9372489,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7c41e0d714699:0xeb8c0de36dd36d95
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hyattsville,+MD/@38.9643479,-76.9558811,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7c6fc55432d07:0x81d25dc8922db6fa
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html
http://www.collegeparkmd.gov


Rockville 

 

Google Map: Rockville 

 

About the Area: Rockville, Maryland is located in Montgomery County. Students chose 

to live in Rockville primarily due to the neighborhood reputation, safety, and good public 

school system. The main drawback for students is the distance from College Park. Most 

students drive to school and the average commute time is 30-40 minutes. Traffic can be 

very unpredictable from Rockville and this area is best suited for families with  

school-aged children, or people who are not relocating. 

 

Who Lives Here: 4% of respondents said that they live in Rockville. Of those  

respondents, 100% relocated to the area before starting school. In addition, 100% are 

married, and 50% have children. 

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a two bedroom 

apartment ranges from $1750-$2000. 

 

Housing Recommendation:  

· Congressional Towers 

 

Closest Metro Station:  

 

Website: http://www.rockvillemd.gov/  
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rockville,+MD/@39.0869335,-77.1461487,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b62a2cfee39115:0xeca5be10d9c9df24
http://www.rockvillemd.gov/


Silver Spring  
 

Google Map: Silver Spring 

 

About the Area: Silver Spring, Maryland is located in Montgomery County. 

Students chose to live in the area primarily due to the reputation of the  

location, proximity to College Park and DC, and access to public transportation. 

The apartments are more updated and relatively affordable when compared to 

DC (number of square feet compared to price). Many bars and restaurants are 

within walking distance from several apartment buildings. Students recommend 

living near public transportation so that DC is easily accessible. Most students 

drive to school from Silver Spring (25-35 minutes) but some take the Red Line 

or the UMD shuttle (stops near the Silver Spring metro station and takes 25-35 

minutes) which runs on the weekdays free of charge for students. Details of the 

UMD Shuttle can be found at: http://www.transportation.umd.edu/

schedules.html.  Drawbacks to Silver Spring include distance to DC and rent 

prices.  

 

Who Lives Here: 18% of respondents said that they live in Silver Spring. Of 

those respondents, 38% relocated to the area before starting school. In  

addition, 29% are single, 43% are in a relationship but not married, 43% are 

married, and 7% have children. 

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a one 

bedroom apartment ranges from $1500 - $1749, and a two bedroom ranges on 

average from $1250-$1749.  

 

Apartment Building Recommendations:  

· The Veridian 

· Silver Spring Towers 

· Lenox Park 

· The Blairs 

· Tiers of Silver Spring 

· LongMead Crossing 

· Alexander House 

· Soleaire Wheaton 

 

Closest Metro Station:  

 

Website: http://www.silverspringdowntown.com/  
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Silver+Spring,+MD/@39.0085992,-77.0178444,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7cf4e666ae927:0x8433a865b29adf
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html
http://www.silverspringdowntown.com/


Capitol Hill 

 

Google Map: Capitol Hill  

 

About the Area: Capitol Hill is located in Southeast DC. Students chose to live in  

Capitol Hill primarily due to the safety and reputation of the neighborhood. The  

neighborhood features easy access to metro stations and historical character. The  

reported dislikes of the area include high rent prices and distance to campus but most 

residents feel that these are offset by the quality of the neighborhood. Commute to 

school by public transportation takes 45-60 minutes while it takes about 20-35 minutes 

to drive. If you plan on having a car, be sure to verify the parking permits needed  

because DC parking restrictions are quite strict.  

 

Who Lives Here: 4% of respondents said that they live in Capitol Hill. Of those  

respondents, 33% relocated to the area before starting school. In addition, 33% are  

single, 33% are in a relationship but not married, 33% are married, and none have  

children. 

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a two bedroom 

apartment ranges from $2500-$2749.  

 

Housing Recommendations:  

· Kennedy Row 

· Lovejoy Lofts 

 

Closest Metro Stations:  

    

Website: http://dc.gov 
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WASHINGTON, D.C.  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Capitol+Hill,+Washington,+DC/@38.8866936,-76.9987321,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7b832f5979699:0xbaf532cbbaafe9c
http://dc.gov


Columbia Heights/Mount Pleasant 

 

Google Map: Columbia Heights; Mount Pleasant 

 

About the Area: These neighborhoods are located in the Northwest portion of 

DC. Among DC neighborhoods, this is the most popular for students due to its 

relative proximity to school (compared to other DC areas) and the proximity to 

the Green Line. Students chose to live in the area primarily due to the social 

scene and proximity to public transportation. Students describe it as a vibrant, 

young area. On average, the commute is about 30 minutes by car. Several  

students use public transportation to get to school, which takes from 26-35 

minutes, and the commute to school is the major complaint by survey  

respondents. The rental costs are lower than other parts of DC but are higher 

than places outside of DC, especially when comparing square footage. If you 

plan on having a car, be sure to verify the parking permits needed because DC 

parking restrictions are quite strict.  

 

Who Lives Here: 5% of respondents said that they live in Columbia Heights or 

Mount Pleasant. Of those respondents, 50% relocated to the area before  

starting school. In addition, 50% are single, 50% are in a relationship, and 

none have children. 

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a one 

bedroom apartment ranges from $1250-1499 and a two bedroom apartment 

ranges from $2000-$2249. 

 

Housing Recommendations:  

· Row houses and basement apartments 

· Allegro 

· The Chalfonte 

 

Closest Metro Stations: 

  

Website: http://dc.gov 
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https://www.google.com/maps?t=m&ll=38.928211,-77.0308942&z=15&output=classic&dg=ntvb/data=!5m1!1e2
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mt+Pleasant,+Washington,+DC/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7c8267369c61d:0xbec31682de1da160?sa=X&ei=sxe4VKnKFsXfsASTkIJA&ved=0CIIBEPIBMA0
http://dc.gov


U Street 

 

Google Map: U Street 

 

About the Area: The U Street area is located in Northwest DC. Students chose to live in 

this area primarily due to the social atmosphere and access to public transportation. 

Students describe the U Street area as a “lively and fun area” and it is within walking 

distance to a large nightlife scene and variety of restaurants. Some dislikes include the 

commute to school and finding parking in the evenings or weekends. The average  

commute to school by public transportation is about 26-35 minutes (there is a metro 

stop on both the Green and Yellow lines) and the average commute to school by car is 

about 30 minutes. If you plan on having a car, be sure to verify the parking permits 

needed because DC parking restrictions are quite strict.  

 

Who Lives Here: 1% of respondents said that they live in U Street. All respondents  

relocated to the area before starting school. In addition, all are single and none have  

children. 

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a one bedroom 

apartment ranges from $1700-$2100 and a two bedroom apartment ranges from $2250

-$2499. 

 

Housing Recommendations:  

· Row houses and basement apartments 

· The Harper 

 

Closest Metro Stations:  

 

Website: http://dc.gov 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/U+Street+Metro+Station/@38.917015,-77.029169,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7b7e63fedda65:0x95b36476cd063802
http://dc.gov


Northwest, DC 

 

Google Map: Northwest DC 

 

About the Area: The Northwest area of DC includes many neighborhoods. 

Those in which current students live in which have not already been covered in 

this document include Cleveland Park, Georgetown, Woodley Park, and Van 

Ness UDC. Former students have chosen to live in this area primarily due to the 

reputation of the location and safety of the area, access to nightlife and access 

to public transportation. Some dislikes include lack of friends/classmates in the 

area, distance to campus, and cost of living. The commute varies by location, 

however students reported that driving was the best option and the commute 

varied from 30-45 minutes.  

 

Who Lives Here: 8% of respondents said that they live in Cleveland Park, 

Georgetown, Woodley Park, or Van Ness UDC. 20% of respondents relocated to 

this area for school. 20% are single, 20% are in a relationship but not married, 

60% are married and 40% have children.  

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on the survey, the monthly rent of a one 

bedroom apartment/studio ranges from $1250-$1749.  

 

Housing Recommendations:  

· Row houses and basement apartments 

· The Alto (Gelman Management) 

· Brandywine 

· 2501 Porter 

 

Closest Metro Station:  

 

Website: http://dc.gov 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Northwest+Washington,+Washington,+DC/@38.9423761,-77.062905,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7b7a40938b58b:0x1cd074f2a0ca6fd2
http://dc.gov


Alexandria/Arlington  

 

Google Map: Alexandria; Arlington 

 

About the Area: Northern Virginia (mainly includes Crystal City, Arlington &  

Alexandria) is located across the Potomac River to the west of Washington DC. Students 

like living in this area due to its proximity to downtown DC, access to highways, larger 

living space and the cost. The major drawback is the commute to campus and that a car 

is necessary. The average commute from Northern Virginia is about 35-45 minutes by 

car and students recommend having a car if you choose to live in these areas  

 

Who Lives Here: 8% of respondents said that they live in Northern Virginia. Of those 

respondents, 33% relocated to the area before starting school. In addition, 17% are  

single, 33% are in a relationship but not married, 50% are married, and none have  

children. 

 

Range and Average Rent: The monthly rent of a two bedroom apartment ranges from 

$2250-$2549. 

 

Housing Recommendations:  

· The Williamsburg (Arlington) 

· Crystal House (Arlington) 

· Carlyle Towers (Alexandria) 

· West Village at Shirlington (Arlington) 

 

Closest Metro Stations:  

 

 

Website: http://crystalcity.com/ or  http://alexandriava.gov  
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NORTHERN VIRGINIA 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alexandria,+VA/@38.8151135,-77.0908235,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b64d3e93a4abf1:0xd7f52686dbc1012c
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Arlington,+VA/@38.8808165,-77.102156,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7b69d7ba7a70f:0xf8cf6fc845f6b093
http://crystalcity.com/
http://alexandriava.gov


There are several other areas in which current students do not reside but are 

options for incoming students as well.  

 

 

Takoma Park, MD 

 

Google Map: Takoma Park 

 

About the Area: Takoma Park, Maryland straddles Montgomery County and 

Prince George’s County. Former students have chosen to live in Takoma Park 

primarily due to the proximity to College Park and the low cost. Students like 

the access to public transportation and describe it as a “quiet and quaint” area; 

however, students say there is nothing within walking distance. Past students 

have lived in basement apartments of a house instead of an apartment  

complex. Most students drive to school from Takoma Park, which takes about  

5-15 minutes. The UMD shuttle (website: http://www.transportation.umd.edu/

schedules.html) does stop there but students say the shuttle route takes a 

while.  

 

Who Lives Here: 0% of respondents reported living in Takoma Park this past 

year.  

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on previous surveys, the monthly rent of a 

two bedroom apartment ranges from $1000-$1250. 

 

Closest Metro Station:  

 

Website: http://www.takomaparkmd.gov  
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ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Takoma+Park,+MD/@38.9820265,-77.0039084,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7c6017492373b:0x8bd87ef464d21e0
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/schedules.html
http://www.takomaparkmd.gov


Adams Morgan, DC 

 

Google Map: Adams Morgan 

 

About the Area: Adams Morgan is located in Northwest DC. Students chose to live in 

Adams Morgan primarily due to the social and cultural scene. The neighborhood features 

some of the best ethnic cuisine in DC along with a hip bar scene. Some dislikes include 

the size of the housing relative to the rent, distance to the university, and distance from 

the metro. Commute to school by public transportation is 50-60 minutes while it takes 

about 30 minutes to drive. If you plan on having a car, be sure to verify the parking  

permits needed because DC parking restrictions are quite strict.  

 

Who Lives Here: 0% of students reported living in Adams Morgan this past year. 

 

Range and Average Rent: Based on previous surveys, the monthly rent of a one  

bedroom apartment ranges from $1800-$2100. 

  

Closest Metro Stations: 

    

Website: http://www.adamsmorgannow.com/ or http://dc.gov 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adams+Morgan/@38.920495,-77.0427764,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7b7da5071482f:0x5f6de718c1617834
http://www.adamsmorgannow.com/
http://dc.gov


Dupont Circle, DC 

 

Google Map: Dupont Circle 

 

About the Area: Dupont Circle is located in Northwest DC. Former students 

have chosen to live in this area primarily due to the reputation of the location 

and access to public transportation. The area features some of DC’s most  

stylish restaurants and bars, along with the majority of foreign embassies. The 

area is walker friendly and “close to all things in DC.”  Some dislikes include  

difficulty of parking, length of commute, and cost of living.  

 

Who Lives Here: 0% of respondents reported living in Dupont Circle this past 

year.  

 

Range and Average Rent:  Based upon previous survey results, the monthly 

rent of a one bedroom apartment ranges from $2400-$2900 and a two  

bedroom apartment ranges from $3000-$3400. 

 

Closest Metro Station:   

 

Website: http://dc.gov 
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ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dupont+Circle/@38.9111048,-77.042613,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x89b7b7c5d741b8af:0x2ebd3e79025f91b2
http://dc.gov


http://www.wmata.com 

METRO MAP 

http://www.wmata.com

